Mexico Mission
Electrical Upgrades
Dates:
Flexible: Potential dates can be discussed with the
coordinator, however the summer months are quite warm.
This project can likely be completed in one or two days, thus
making a weekend trip ideal. This would be a great
opportunity to combing multiple projects into one trip.
Consider adding other Mexico projects to your trip.
Individual Budget:
Approximately $130—This includes four nights lodging, meals,
and transportation to and from airport (If needed) and around
El Paso. This is an estimated cost and could change if extra
days are added to event for another project or activities.
Transportation to/from El Paso is not included in this number.

Electrical upgrades are badly needed at two sites in Juarez.

Materials for Project:
Project costs are $2200. This includes building materials, tools,
and miscellaneous items needed for the projects. The cost of
these materials should be divided among the entire group.
Project:
A small team is needed to repair and upgrade the electrical at two mission sites in Juarez. The project includes installing breaker
boxes, breakers, outlets, running wire, and installing 220 volt lines as well. Both mission sites have several other small project
needs, including painting, cleaning, and other projects that could be completed simultaneously with this electric project. Please
check with the coordinator for specifics.
Since our inception in 1982, servant events have been integral in supporting the ministries that occur here by working on projects
related to mission maintenance, human care, education, and evangelism.
It is important that at least one person from your group be skilled in electrical work or an electrician.
Project Location:
The team will stay on campus of the Ysleta Lutheran Mission in El Paso, Texas, and work at two mission sites in Juarez, one near
downtown and the other in Anapra, in far western Juarez. The campus is over 100 years old as was a former calvary outpost, bible
college, and more. The Rocky Mountain District of the LCMS purchased the property and opened in 1982 to serve spiritual and
human needs along the border. Please speak with the coordinator to plan other El Paso events during your trip to the sun city.
The Servant Event program provides opportunities for service to youth and adults from around North America. Groups show God’s
love through service at YLM as well as 6 mission sites in Juarez, and the Sparks Colonia, just outside the El Paso city limits. We invite YOU to come and be a servant, using the time, talents, and treasures God has given you to touch someone in a way you may
not even realize. For more information or to book a trip, please contact Chris Hill at (915)858-2588 or chill@ylm.org.

